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1     A.   Yeah.  He had said that, that he had addressed 

2 that to the VA center.

3     Q.   Did you ever witness any episodes of him 

4 coughing up blood around the house?

5     A.   No.  No, I didn't.  I think it was a couple 

6 times that he did, and he was in the bathroom or 

7 something, but I never saw it.  He had told me about it, 

8 but I didn't witness it.

9     Q.   After the treatments ended in August of 2013 or 

10 around that time, do you know if Randy had additional 

11 testing to see what was happening with the cancer tumors 

12 or the cancer?

13     A.   That, I don't know.  I didn't hear about what 

14 the future -- we were busy moving, and Randy probably 

15 would have known more about what was said.

16     Q.   So if the radiation treatments help reduce the 

17 tumor or contain it, or if it didn't work at all, you 

18 don't know one way or the other?

19     A.   I had heard that it worked, but I don't know.  

20 You know, I don't know medically how to tell you.  But I 

21 had heard that they did, were able to get some of it or 

22 whatever down, or whatever they were supposed to do.

23     Q.   Did you hear that from Randy, or did you hear 

24 that straight from his physicians?

25     A.   I just heard just kind of part-way talk, and I 
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1 don't remember if it was from the doctor or from the 

2 assistant.

3     Q.   I think I heard somewhere, either you or some 

4 other family members had mentioned something along the 

5 lines of Randy had beaten cancer.  Would you have said 

6 anything like that?

7     A.   I had thought that when I read the -- it was my 

8 thoughts when I read the autopsy.

9     Q.   That was something that you thought you 

10 interpreted in reading the autopsy report?

11     A.   Yes, yes.

12     Q.   That wasn't anything any of Randy's physicians 

13 ever -- 

14     A.   No.

15     Q.   -- relayed to you, is it?

16     A.   No.

17     Q.   And again, this is the sensitive areas.  I also 

18 saw some mental health issues in Randy's medical records.  

19 Were you aware of any mental health issues that Randy was 

20 having before the incident?

21     A.   I know he was being nervous, you know, a little 

22 bit.  But they -- I know that he was taking medications 

23 to help him get through the treatment.

24     Q.   What types of medications were you aware of?  

25     A.   I don't remember.
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1     Q.   But it was your understanding that the 

2 medications were to help treat anxiety or depression or 

3 what?

4     A.   The anxiousness, you know, anxious of mortality 

5 and whatever would go through your mind.

6     Q.   Did you believe that Randy was suffering from 

7 depression?  

8     A.   Well, he wasn't happy with what was going on.  

9 He probably -- he was sad.

10     Q.   And when you say he wasn't happy with what was 

11 going on, what specifically are you referring to?

12     A.   With the cancer.

13     Q.   Were there any other areas of Randy's life, to 

14 your knowledge, that he was particularly upset with or 

15 depressed about?

16     A.   No.

17     Q.   Looking at a June 10th, 2013, VA record 

18 discussing Randy's mental health history, and it 

19 indicated that Randy had been diagnosed with Asperger's.  

20 Are you aware of that?

21     A.   No, I don't.  I know he was talking to somebody 

22 there, but --

23     Q.   It also mentioned he was diagnosed with paranoid 

24 personality disorder.  Does that -- are you familiar at 

25 all with that?
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1     A.   No.

2     Q.   PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder?

3     A.   He was talking about that.

4     Q.   Randy was talking about what?

5     A.   PTSD.

6     Q.   And what would he -- what was he -- what would 

7 he talk about when he would reference that?

8     A.   Just, I really don't know.  I don't remember.  

9 He was just talking something about PTSD.  I don't know 

10 if that's what the VA talked about with the patient, you 

11 know, because that's normal.  I don't know, did they --

12     Q.   Randy was in the armed services; correct?

13     A.   Yes.  He was in the Navy.

14     Q.   He was in the Navy?  Do you know how long he was 

15 in the Navy?

16     A.   No.

17     Q.   Do you know what time period he was in the Navy?

18     A.   Not offhand.  I think it was around '84, but I'm 

19 not sure.

20     Q.   Do you know what he did in the Navy?

21     A.   He was a corpsman.  He was in the medicine part.

22     Q.   Do you know if he ever saw live combat?

23     A.   Not to my knowledge.

24     Q.   That same June 10th, 2013, record from the VA 

25 also mentioned that he had a history of panic attacks and 
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1 was actually currently having panic attacks every six 

2 hours.  

3     A.   That -- 

4     Q.   Is that anything that sounds familiar to you?

5     A.   No.  You know, Randy might have been having 

6 something like that, but he never talked to me about it, 

7 and I never saw him.

8     Q.   You never witnessed what you thought might be a 

9 panic attack from Randy during the few months leading up 

10 to the incident?

11     A.   No.

12     Q.   They also mentioned that he was diagnosed with 

13 schizotypal personality disorder.  And I just did some 

14 brief research on that, and it's described as someone who 

15 is, typically likes to be a loner, is solitary, 

16 suspicious, paranoid.  

17     A.   That, I don't know.  He was going down there to 

18 talk to somebody, but I don't know what that part was.

19     Q.   Did you ever see those types of behavior from 

20 Randy?

21     A.   No.

22     Q.   So whether Randy was being treated for that 

23 disorder, you don't know any details one way or the 

24 other?

25     A.   Huh-uh.


